Agenda for the Special Selectboard Meeting
Wednesday, December 4,2019 at 6:30 PM
ln the Multi-Purpose Room at Tracy Hall, 300 Main St., Norwich

L
2.

3.
4.

5.

Callto Order.
Approvalof Agenda-change in order/additions or deletions/defer items (Action required)
Public Comment - For ltems Not on the Agenda.
Consent Agenda (Action/Motion required)
a. Correspondence:
i. Stuart Richards 1"1,/L8/19 e-mail re: Mega Development Redux
¡i. Bob Totz II/fg/ß e-mail re: Municipal Wastewater Disposal
¡ii. Gwynn Zakov, VLCT 1L/15/19 e-mail re: VLCT Cannabis Resolution Relating to S.54
iv. Stephen Flanders tL/20/L9 e-mail re: Considerations in Renewing Town Manager Contract
b. Minutes Lt/20/19
Town Manager Report (Discussion)
a. Next Steps for Finance Office

6.

Old Business:
a. FYE 202L Budget - Dept. of Public Work (Presentation & Board Discussion/Possible Action)
b. Policies & Ordinances:
i. Cybersecurity Policy Update (Discussion)
i¡. Green Fleet Policy (Discussion)
i¡i. WhistleblowerPolicy(Discussion)
iv. Animal Control Ordinance - L't Reading (Discussion/Action)
c. Dresden Finance Committee MOU and Next Steps (Discussion/Action)
d. Prioritized Financial Procedures list (Discussion)
e. Status of VLCT/PACIF response from Town (Discussion/Action)
7. New Business:
a. Financial Reports:
i. AccountsPayable(Discussion/Action)
b. Technology lnitiative Update (Discussion)
c. Resolution Supporting MunicipalAuthority in a Commercial Cannabis System (Discussion/Action)
8. End of meeting debrief
9. Future Agenda items
L0. Adjournment
December LL:
o Regional Energy Coordinator
o Green Fleet Policy
o FYE 2O2LBudget - Public Safety
o November Financial Reports
December L8:
o FYE 20L9 Audit Review (and, tentatively, presentation by Batchelder Associates)
o Town Plan Update
o FYE 2021 Budget - General Government and Remaining Line ltems
o Prudential Committee Update
' 'J.of2

January 20L9:
o FYE 202L Budget
c 2O2O Town Meeting Warning
o Policies (Cybersecurity and if any others)
o Town Manager Evaluation and Contract

o
o
o
o
o
o

Solid Waste Committee

Working Group Report
Town Plan
Union Contract
Animal Control Ordinance
Town Attorney RFQ (already drafted)
EEI

Next Meeting - December l1 ,2019 at 6:30 pm
To receive email notices of Selecúboard meetings and hearings, agendas, minutes and other notices,
send an email to manager-assisfant@rorwich.vt.us requesting to be placed on the Town Email List,
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Herb Durfee

Cc:

Stuart Richards < stuartl richards50@gmail.com
Monday, November 18,2019 1:54 PM
norwich@lists.vitalcommu nities.org
Herb Durfee; Rod Francis

Subject:

MEGA DEVELOPMENT REDUX

From:
Sent:

To:

>

lf you thought that the Norwich Planning Commission had given up on the idea of mega development read
the quote below contained in the Section entitled Land Use LL/13/L9 in the new proposed Town Plan. To
foster large scale development it seems apparent that the Planning Commission wants to promote municipal
wastewater disposal regardless of the cost to taxpayers. A copy of the 2005 Sewer Committee Report can be
found here:
https://tinyurl.com/s3xSpvq. The issue of a municipal sewage system and or a hookup to
Hartford/Hanover has been studied and restudied by Norwich committees perhaps 5 or 6 times and the
conclusion has always been that it's too expensive and that it would impose a burden on tax payers.
The Planning Commission is proposing to change the current zoning on the easterly side of Route 5 South
and an area on the west side to Mixed Use to enable high density residential and commercial
development, When thinking about the Planning Commission's proposals it's worth considering whether
you like Norwich as a small town of 3400 people or whether you'd like to see a lot of growth. The 2018
Survey with around 480 respondents found here: https://tinyurl.com/ra453x5 stated that 53olo
wanted the population of Norwich to remain relatively stable and 42o/o wanted Norwich to grow some. The
2005 Survey with almost 1,000 respondents found here: https://tinyurl.com/wdal2bt had similar
responses. 47o/osaid they wanted the population to remain relatively stable and 60lo said they wanted it
reduced some, 42o/o wanted the population to grow some and 2o/o said they wanted the population to
grow significantly.
ln 2005 payment for a Norwich municipal wastewater system was a question. 59% said they were not willing
to pay anything. 5t% said they were not willing to pay anything to hookup to Hartford. ln 2018, 58% said
they felt that hooking up to Hartford/Hanover was of Low/No Priority. ln addition, in 20L8 7O% said having a
municipal waster facility in Norwich was of Low/No Priority. Nevertheless, it appears that the Planning
Commission is headed toward promoting growth, a municipal hookup to Hartford/Hanover and large scale
expansion of the Village on Route 5 South. Why is the Planning Commission moving forward without majority
public support?
There have been about 6 new houses a year built in Norwich in recent years in addition to quite a few
additions and accessary structures. ls that too few? Do we really want to see intensive large scale
growth? How do you feel about growth? These issues will be resolved by 5 members of our Planning
Commission and 3 members of our Selectboard unless the public decides to petition to vote on these
important matters. lt's also not too late to enter your thoughts on this very important issue by writing the
listserv and or the Selectboard through Herb Durfee and or the Planning Commission and Affordable Housing
Subcommitte through Rod Francis at their email addresses,
HDurfee@n orwich.vt.us and RFrancis @norwich.vt.us

"Land Use Lt/13/19
This plan supports exploring how to provide for an expansion of the housing stock
in the village, immediately adjacent to the village and along Route 5 South.
1

Objective 2. lncrease the díversity and total stock of housing in Norwich by directing
intensive residential development to areas adjacent or near the village while
discouraging strip development along highways (24 VSA 54302 (c) (f) (n)).
Actions 5. Consider how to address barriers to development related to l¡mitations on
septic capacity, including a review of the findings of the 2005 study
conducted by the Norwích Sewer Committee in light of current challenges
and changes in wastewater management.
Absence of a wastewater system limits growth and expansion of the village and established
commercial districts (Route 5 South)."
Rod and Herb please include this email in correspondence

and Affordable Housing Subcommittee.
Thanks to all,

Stuart Richards
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to the Selectboard, the Planning Commission

4.4.il¡"
Herb Durfee
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

bob Totz <bobtO5058@9mail.com>
Tuesday, November 19,2019 7:11AM
Herb Durfee; Rod Francis
Stuart Richards
Municipal Wastewater Disposal

I would like to let you know that I personally am against a
municipal wastewater system for the town of Norwich. My wife and
I have been residents and taxpayers in Norwich for over twenty
years.

When it comes to affordable housing, where do most people
work? I believe that would be New Hampshire, and I do believe
that Hanover and Lebanon have lots of undeveloped areas that they
can develop for affordable housing. Vermont has always been more
rural than the state of New Hampshire, and I do believe that should
continue to be an asset and an advantage to Vermont, and Norwich

in particular.
Also, as someone who is probably be going to be building a new
home wastewater system in zozo, (costing up to twenty thousand
dollars), the last thing I need is an increase in taxes, when we are
tryrng to get by, and stay in our home in Norwich, which we
love. We do not want to be forced to leave Norwich by increased
town property tax.
Rod and Herb please include this email in correspondence to the
Selectboard,
the Planning Commission and Affordable Housing Subcommittee.
Thank you,
Robert Totz,
z9 Goddard Road
Norwich VT o5o SS-9449
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Bonnie Munday
From:
Sent:
Cc:

Subject:

Ll,t'

,¿t¡¿4
Gwyn n Zakov <gzakov@vlct. org >

Friday, November 15,20192:37 PM
Gwynn Zakov; Karen Horn
VLCT Cannabis Resolution Relating to S.54

llI
ît Ut

Dear Municipal Officials:
As many of you are aware, there is pending legislation before the state legislature that would establish a commercial
cannabis marketplace in Vermont. S.54, an act relating to the regulation of cannabis, passed the Senate last year and is
currently working its way through the relevant House committees. Legislative leadership has expressed a desire to take
up S.54 very soon after returning to Montpelier in January.
Over the years, VLCT has followed and testified to the interests of Vermont municipalities as they relate to a regulated
commercial market for recreational cannabis. After having learned from municipalities in states that have a taxed and
regulated system in place, VLCT has advocated for all the necessary authority, autonomy, resources and taxing power at
the local level.
VLCT has significant concerns

with the current version of S.54 and potential amendments that will be considered when

the legislature returns in January.
The resolution we are asking all cities, towns and villages to consider, support, and circulate to representatives and
senators in your districts before the 2020 legislative session begins can be found here. VLCT Advocacy would also
appreciate a PDF copy of your signed resolutions of support.
lf you have any questions regarding S.54 and its impacts on municipalities, please contact Gwynn Zakov at
szakov@vlct.org. We also recommend you read this VLCT News article that outline the details of the bill. We appreciate
your commitment to informing your legislators of your municipality's needs. Thank you for your efforts and service to
local government.

Gwynn Zakov, Esq.
Municip al Polícy Ad.uocøte

VTRMONT [tRCUe

9Cmrs6Tomrs

Vermont League of Cities and Towns
89 Main Street, Suite 4
Montpelier, VT 05602-2948
802-229-9Ll1x 1945
vlct.org

PRIVILEGED & CONFIDENTIAL COMMLINICATION: This communication may contain information that is
privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. DO NOT read, copy or disseminate this
communication unless you are the intended addressee. If you are not the intended recipient (or have received this E-mail
in error) please notiff the sender immediately and destroy this E-mail.
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Town of
Resolution Suooortins Municioal

in a CommercialCannabis Svstem

Whereas a regulated and taxed recreational cannabis marketplace

will affect communities across

Vermont;
Whereas the 20L9-2020VLCT Municipal Policy calls for any legislation legalizing commercial cannabis
to address the impacts on municipalities, school populations, first responders, municipal regulations,
and budgets;
Whereas states that currently have a commercial cannabis market have guaranteed municipal
governments' local regulatory, taxation authority, and revenue sharing, and Vermont cities and towns
need, at a minimum, those same guaranteed powers;
Whereas all cannabis establishments that cultivate, process, manufacture or sell cannabis will be wholly
located in our cities and towns, and voters in cities and towns must be granted the right to "opt-in" to
hosting cannabis establishments within their community;
Whereas all duly adopted ordinances and land use policies and regulations adopted by municipalities
pursuant to 24 V.S.A. Chapter Il7 and 24 V.S.A. ç 2291must be upheld in any commercial cannabis
system;
'Whereas

.

local cannabis control commissions must be given the same level of authority as local control
commissions that administer liceirses and permits for.the establishments that furnish alcohol;

Whereas cities and towns must be granted authority to assess licensing and permitting fees for cannabis
establishments; and
llr'¡r^ ì u rç4l,ll r'.
Whereas all eitiesaírðto¡*¡ns-that host cannabis establishments should share in a local cannabis tax, not
just those with retail establishments generating tax revenues; now, therefore, be it
Resolved, by the Town/City

1.

of

that the town/city only supports legislation legalizing a taxed and regulated cannabis market that
adequately addresses all aforementioned local considerations and concerns;

Þ

2.

that the town/city supports a local cannabis tax of five-percent, with seventy-percent of the revenues
derived from the local cannabis tax retained by the host community of a retail establishment, and
thirty-percent pooled and redistributed to municipalities that do not host retail establishments; and

3.

that the town/city calls upon the state administration and legislature to provide communities adequate
time and clarity in law for local officials and community members to discuss the local implications of
such a market, and to update, clarift and establish local regulations and policies accordingly.

Chair of

the

Selectboard/City Council

Date

1-
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Miranda Berqmeier
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Stephen Flanders <stephen.flanders@icloud.com>
Wednesday, November 20,2019 7:05 PM
John Pepper; claudette brochu; Layton Mary; Langhus John;Arnold Roger
Herb Durfee; Miranda Bergmeier
Considerations in renewing the Norwich town manager contract

I see that the Norwich town manager contract is up for consideration of renewal in April 2020. So, here

are

some thoughts to consider in advance. These are general observations that are independent of who the
incumbent is or how he has performed. It is up to this board to address the particulars that pertain to the
incumbent, who is the current sole employee of the board.

A previous selectboard that I served on was looking for an experienced town manager, who would be faced
with several important tasks:

1)
2)
3)

Overseeing completion of the public safety and DPW facilities.
Hiring replacements for those department heads that were poised for retirement.
Renegotiating the contract with the town's bargaining unit.

Each of these had important and lasting implications for the governance of the town.

Every selectboard that I sat on was challenged by the fact that the town manager statute endows the
position with considerable autonomy, constrained primarily by the budgets that the selectboard approves for
town meeting vote and by such general policies that it may create. In turn, the town manager is expected to
render the selectboard assistance in conducting its duties.
Even more challenging was the board's duty to act as the manager's supervisor d.ç a body, which means that no
individual membets' perspectives or concerns become directives until and unless they are adopted by the body.
This made performance reviews of previous town managers by previous boards a particular challenge.

As with any employee, it is appropriate for the supervisor to render timely and constructive feedback that both
provides encouragement where warranted and guidance, as needed. Any employer that fails to provide timely
guidance on performance is poorly positioned to provide any form of adverse action, whether it be withholding
a step increase or a non-renewal of a contract.
So, as the time for renewal of the town manager's contract approaches, I ask the board to consider whether it
has done its duty as a superyisor and given its employee the necessary and timely feedback to achieve success
in execution of his duties so that he has had the opportunity to address any issues of concern that the body may
have had.

I would expect that, long before the time of notification of renewal or non-renewal, both the board and the
employee would have achieved a mutual understanding of the trajectory of the incumbent's future in that
position, based on ample opportunity to make any adjustments necessary to fruitful execution of the employee's
duties.

I would expect the negotiated trajectory of the manager's salary to follow the existing path dictated by the
town's salary tables, unless there were a well-established cause to deviate either up or down from that path.
Upward causes would include an increase in duties, sustained superior performance, or pressure from the labor
market for compensation at a competitive level in order to retain the employee; a downward cause
1

would include sub-standard performance, as determined by a series of performance reviews wherein the
employee was given the opportunity to improve and failed to do so.
And now speaking of the incumbent, I hope that in hiring our current town manager, the board of three years
ago found someone who has been responsive to the statutory role of support to the board and has faithfully
faced the challenges in running the town, both planned and unforeseen, within the bounds of his statutory
duties. The previous board also hoped that its hire would bring to an end the town's record of replacing town
managers every few years, which had compromised the town's ability to hire highly-qualified candidates.
Sincerely,

Stephen Flanders
317 Hopson Road
Norwich, VT 05055

802-649-t134
stephen. fl anders @ icloud. com
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DRAFT Minutes of the Selectboard Meetinq of
Wednesday. November 20, 2019 at 6:30 pm
Members present: John Pepper, Chair (left at approximately 8:30 pm); Claudette Brochu, Vice Chair
(served as chair in Pepper's absence); Roger Arnold; John Langhus (via telephone); Mary Layton;
Herb Durfee, Town Manager; Miranda Bergmeier, Assistant to the Town Manager.
There were about 13 people in the audience

Also participating: Stephen Flanders, Linda Cook, Police Chief Jennifer Frank, Demo Sofronas,
Cheryl Lindberg, Aaron Lamperti, Mike Davey, Christopher Ashley.

1.

Approval of Agenda. Selectboard (SB) members agreed to move agenda item #6b to a point
earlier in the meeting, in order to facilitate Chief Frank's participation; SB members also agreed to
defer item#7 (Union Negotiations Update) to a future meeting.

2.

Public Comment. Stephen Flanders drew the SB's attention to a memo in the SB packet from
the Trails Committee regarding a proposed Gile Mtn. parking lot expansion. Linda Cook asked why
Miranda Bergmeier had signed the accounts payable warrant in the SB packet. Durfee explained this
was because he was out of the office and unable to sign; Durfee authorized Bergmeier to sign in his
stead.

3.

Consent Agenda. Brochu asked to pull John Farrell's letter out of the consent agenda, so the
SB could discuss his letter and a possible response. SB discussed the issue raised by Farrell
concerning the tractor crossing signs on Turnpike Road and agreed that Arnold will research the
issue and report back to the SB. Brochu moved (2no Layton) to accept John Farrell, letter as
Selectboard correspondence. Motion passed unanimously. Layton moved (2nd Brochu) to
approve the consent agenda. Motion passed unanimously.

6.

b. Request for Purchase of New Police Computers. Police Chief Jennifer Frank gave some
background information on the Police Department's (PD's) request to replace the computers (MDTs)
in police cruisers. Frank explained the need for replacement MDTs. Frank also explained the options
she explored for purchasing. Also there is an issue with 2 outmoded desktop computers in the PD
station. Frank said she has made every effort to find the most fiscally prudent options. Frank
explained that the communications study fund was designed for police and emergency services, so it
makes sense to use that fund to purchase computers used in police communications. The total cost
is hard to know right now, because Frank hasn't heard back from the supplier about extending their
deal to an additional 2 computers. $13,575.00 is Frank's estimate of the total cost. Brochu moved
(2nd Layton) to authorize the expenditure of up to $16,300.00 from the Communications Study
Designated Fund for the purchase and installation of four mobile data communication terminals, to be
used in the police patrol vehicles and any additional computers that Chief Frank can obtain for that
amount. Motion passed unanimously.
Demo Sofronas said that Chief Frank does a very good job of having all her facts when she presents
a proposal to the SB.

4.

Town Manager Report. Durfee said he presented to the SB members each a binder
containing all FYE2021 proposed budget expenditures. Durfee said he received the draft audit from
the town's auditor, Bonnie Batchelder. Brochu asked when Batchelder will be back in town to make
her audit presentation to the SB. Brochu asked Durfee to ask Batchelder if she can attend the Dec.
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes - 1112012019 Mtg
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18th SB meeting.
a. Bank of America letter. After brief discussion, Layton moved (2nd Arnold) to approve for
signatures the letter to Bank of America to designate points of contact concerning the Town's credit
card account. Motion passed unanimously.

5.

a. Energy Performance Update. Aaron Lamperti, member of the Norwich Energy Committee,
gave some background information about the energy audit regarding the town's energy usage.
Lamperti discussed some general possibilities for improvements. Michael Davey, with Energy
Efficient lnvestments (EEl), spoke about his company's work with other municipalities and school
districts. Davey discussed some options for heating and energy usage changes, referencing the two
documents provided to the SB outlining 2 options. Davey said the next step would be to create a
more detailed study to be complete by mid-December. At this time Davey is seeking guidance from
the SB about which option to pursue in a more detailed study. Layton asked about timeline. Davey
said that it would be approximately 1 year. Layton asked whether Tracy Hall would have to be vacant
during the work, and Davey said no; we can shift people around as different areas are worked on.
Brochu asked about geothermal heat's benefit over heat pumps. Davey said geothermal is more
efficient and greener. Davey offered the opportunity to take tours of 2 buildings that use the 2
separate options. Langhus said a smaller group should study the options and he suggested figuring
out a way to make gradual changes. Langhus suggested we think about going "big" with geothermal,
perhaps to serve multiple customers. Christopher Ashley expressed support for this project. Pepper
moved (2nd Brochu) to form a working group with 1 member of the Selectboard, 1-2 members of the
Finance Committee, and 1-2 members of Town staff to evaluate options with EEI and make
recommendations by December 31 ,2019. Motion passed unanimously.
b. Policies - Digital Media. Brochu said she is looking for input from SB members. SB
members discussed oþtionr for edits to the draft policy. Broôhu moved (2nd Layton) to conduct the
1't reading of the Town of Norwich Policy on Use of Digital Media by Town Officials, with the
amendments proposed in tonight's meeting. Motion passed unanimously.
b. Policies - Cyber Security. Layton said she received a copy of a draft policy from Jerry
Tolman. Layton sought feedback from the town's lT consultant, as well. Layton is working on doing
research to draft a policy. Durfee said he needs to follow up with VLCT about their
recommendations. Pepper asked if we can put COPS system into place now, ASAP. Lindberg said
she is in the process of doing so. Linda Cook asked if it is possible to get a town phone for the Town
Treasurer's use so COPS will work quickly. Lindberg sad that she and Durfee have put a number of
limiting factors into place in financial procedures. Lindberg said we already have "put the brakes on"
in every way possible and are working on getting COPS up and running.
**SB took a break at this point. Pepper exited the meeting at this time. When the SB meeting
resumed, Brochu served as chair of the meeting.**
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c. Prioritized Financial Procedures. Durfee said he will have a list for the SB at their next
meeting, on 121412019.
c. Dresden Finance Committee MOU. Langhus said that there is no draft MOU yet.
d. Budget FY21. SB members discussed how to schedule budget discussions on 1214, 12111,
and 12t18. Durfee suggested breaking the discussions into thirds. SB members agreed to discuss
the DPW budget items on 1214, Public Safety items on 12111, and General Government (everything
else) on 12t18. SB members agreed to very brief presentations from department heads, followed by
questions and discussion from and among SB members.

6.

a. Financial Reports & Accounts Payable. Brochu asked about the town's use of premium gas
Durfee said that he will look into that again. Brochu asked if it is possible to stop using petty cash.
Page2 of 4
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Langhus asked for the total charges from the town's lawyers regarding the financial scam and
personnel matter. Layton moved (2nd Arnold) to approve checÈ warrãnt #20-11 for General Fund in
the amount of $649,965.06. Motion passed unanimously.
c. TJ Donovan Letter re: Opioid Lawsuit. SB members agreed to take no action to withdraw
from the negotiation class.
e. Animal Ordinance. Arnold asked SB members for feedback on whether the draft ordinance
is unnecessarily unwieldy or punitive, or if it is on the right track. Durfee saíd the Town Clerk has
started looking into this matter and is concerned about dog bite issues. Arnold talked about a
possible community-based approach to animal issues. Layton said that some aspects of dog
behavior are safety-related. Arnold suggested the SB could consider putting together a citizen group
to address these issues. SB members agreed that the draft in the SB packet was a very good start.
Arnold said he will take SB members into account and edit the animal ordinance for SB consideration
at a future meeting.

9.

Future Agenda ltems. SB anticipate the following future agenda items:
Dec 4:
a. FY 2019 Audit Report
b. FY21 Budget discussion/possible presentation(s)
c. Policies (Cyber)
d. Animal Ordinance
e. Financial Protection update with response to VLTC/PACIF (ongoing discussion on what we
are actively engaged in to prevent subsequent occurrence in part as result of RCA. Report due
back to VLCT Dec. 23)
f. Prioritized Financial Procedures List
Dec 11:
a. Budget update and presentations
b. Regional Energy Coordinator update
Dec l8:
a. Town Plan update
b. Budget update/presentations
c. Policies
d. Animal Ordinance
e. Union update
f. Prudential Committee Update (Discussion)
g. Town Auditor Presentation

Jan:

a. Budget
b. Policies
c. TM Evaluation
d. Solid Waste Committee Charge Future agenda

items

Soon:
a. Town attorney discussion
b. TM contract

10.

Adjournment, At 9:25 Layton moved

(2nd

Arnold) to adjourn. Motion passed unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 9:25 pm.
By Miranda Bergmeier
Norwich Selectboard DRAFT Minutes
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Approved by the Selectboard on

John Pepper
Selectboard Chair
Next Meeting

-

December 4. 2019

- Meeting at 6:30

PLEASE NOTE THAT CATV RECORDS ALL REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE NORWICH
SELECTBOARD.
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Miranda Berqmeier

From:
Sent:
To:

claudette brochu <cbrochu30@gmail.com>
Monday, November 25,2019 8:10 PM
Miranda Bergmeier; John Pepper; John Langhus; Mary Layton; Roger Arnold; Herb
Durfee

Subject:

Corrections to minutes from 1 1/0/19

Hi Miranda,
Two corrections for the minutes:
1. Under consent agenda and John Farrell letter: change "Amold to research the issue and respond back to SB"
to "Amold to research the issue and respond by letter to John Farrell."
2. Under 5b: change "Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to conduct 1st reading" to "Brochu moved (2nd Layton) to

adopt" the Town of Norwich Policy on the Use of Digital Media...
C

1
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Norwich Public Works Department
Snow Plowing and Removal Operations

By:

L. Wiggins,

Director of Public Works

Date: November 2,2018

Effective immediately, the Public Works Department will implement (on a trial basis) some potentially
different snow plowing and removal measures as follows:

1,.

Plowing operations will start with sufficient lead time to allow the plow routes to be completed

once prior to the school buses traveling on the roads. Plow operators will pretreat when the
storm is in its early stages. (lt's a scientific fact that pretreating is cost effective when compared

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.
7.

8.

9.

to deicing.)
All plow trucks will have a wing plow and it will be used where the road shoulder allows. Any
wing plow damage will be repaired in the spring. Residents are encouraged to call Public Works
to have a workorder created if plow damage is not repaired.
Plow routes will be rerouted to address the routes previously performed by the loader with a
one ton plow truck performing the loader duties (at least initially in the winter). All
streets/roads will be on a designated plow route and all plow routes will have a designated plow
truck operator on a full time basís.
Liquid deicer will be applied in hazardous areas when deemed necessary by the plow truck
operator. Liquid deicer will be applied by all drivers in colder weather (<L0 degrees). The liquid
deicer currently used by the Public Works Department will be used on a trial basis. Other cold
weather measures may be implemented ¡f the current liquid deicer is not effective. These
measures may include another liquid, pretreated salt or "super sand".
For safety reasons (driver fatigue) the Public Works Department will attempt to limit continuous
plowing/treating operations to L6-18 hours. lf possible, (based on storm parameters), the
Public Works Department will cease plow/treat operations between the hours of L1-PM and
4 AM for an operator rest period.
The sidewalk tractor will commence plowing operations when approximately 2" of snow has
accumulated. Winter sand may be applied if liquid deicer is not effective.
Streetsnowpickupwill be performed between 11PM and 5AM. The PublicWorks Department
will pull snow into one traffic lane with the grader and pick up with the loader. Snow removal
signs will be posted to warn traffic of snow removal operations. Parking lots will also be
addressed during this timeframe if time permits.
Please note: The Town is not responsible for property damage (except for mailboxes and yard
damage) such as basketball hoops, waste/recycling receptacles, holiday decorations and other
improvements located in the road rightof way. Please also refrain from blowingdrivewaysnow
into Town streets and roads.
The Town appreciates any resident assistance with clearing sidewalks and fire hydrants.

Please contact me at the Public Works Garage at 802-649-2209 with any concerns or comments

regarding the department's snow plowing/removal operations.

2019 Public Works Dept Equipement List and status

Hiehwav Dept

Trk #1

2017 Ford F-550

Front line plow/dump truck

used for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or
hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze

etc.
used to haulgravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobsite

frk#2

1985 Chevy 2500

pick up

taken out of service as of November

Trk #3

1981- Ford 1900

Tank truck

used to apply dust control to gravel roads
used frequently in summer as roads are graded

201-9

currently used for only dust control but may be used for
future pretreating in winter.

Trk#4 2010*

Freightliner

Front line plow/dump truck

*body is approximately 14 yrs old
used for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or
hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze
etc.
used to haul gravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobsite

Trk#5

2015 Freightliner

Front line plow/dump truck

used for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or
hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze
etc.
used to haulgravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobsite

Trk#6

2006 Dodge 3500

4 whl drive pick up

used for daily transport, emergency response and road projects

Trk#8

2012 Freightliner

Front line plow/dump truck

used for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or
hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze

etc.

used to haul gravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobsite
Trk#9

2008 Dodge

pick up

used for off hours, weekend and holiday monitoring of
road w¡nter conditions
used for summer transport of B&G equipment

used for transport of custodian and trash hauling to Transfer
Trk#10

2007 Freightliner

Front line plow/dump truck

used

for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or

hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze
etc.
used to haulgravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobs¡te

ton Truck

Trk#11

1997 GMC 2500

l-

TRk #12

2001 Ford F-550

Front line plow/dump truck

proposed for sale by advertisement
used

for plowing, salt and sand treatment for every storm or

hazardous road condition ie. black ice, gravel road refreeze
etc.

to haul gravel, riprap, pavement, pothole patch, crushed
stone, stumps, trees, etc, and heavy equipment to jobsite
used

TRk #13

1989 Ford F-350

l-

ton Truck

"mechanics" truck - used to transport welder, generator for

field repairs
will be used more for transport with the reduction in fleet
pickups
Backhoe

20L7 CAT 430f2

Backhoe

backhoe is used infrequently to pick up snow but primary
function is to load salt and sand if the loader is out of service

primary function is excavation and backfill such as culverts
Loader

2017 John Deere 624

Loader

Loader is used to load salt and sand to treat roads for every

storm or hazardous road condition ie. black ice, freezing
rain

Grader

20L2 John Deere 672

Grader

loader is used to load trucks with gravel, stone, pavement, etc
for road repair and construction
Grader is not typically used in winter except to push back

snowbanks when snow is deep
Grader is primarily used to grade gravel roads

2004 cAT

Grader

Grader is not typically used in winter except to push back

Grader

1-43

snowbanks when snow is deep
Grader is primarily used to grade gravel roads
Sidewalk

Tr

used to plow and treat the sidewalks in town
used every storm or hazardous condition - ice,

Sidewalk Tractor

2007 Holder

freezing rain, etc.
used also to sweep sidewalks and roads from winter sand

Tractor

2009 John Deere

64L5

4 whl drive tractor

with mower

not used in the winter months
primarily used to mow roadsides and fields

Tractor

1998 John Deere

541-0

4 whl drive tractor

with mower

not used in the winter months
primarily used to mow roadsides and fields

Tractor

1986 John Deere

2350

4 whl drive tractor with mower

not used in the winter months
primarily used to mow roadsides and fields

Chipper

1994 Bandit

wood chipper

used for chipping brush to roadside rather than hauling brush to PWG
used for chipping trees to roadside -not bring to PWG

trailer

2007 custom made

Utility trailer

capable of dumping, used by B&G for spring and fall cleanup

trailer

2010 Quality

Utility trailer

heavy duty trailer for moving equipment and supplies

trailer

l-989 22'x8'

Utility trailer

used for hauling B&G mowers to Huntley, Rtl-04, Ballard, Tracy Hall

trailer

2007 PWG built

Utility trailer

spare - not used, to be sold by advertisement

wheeled air compressor

used for jack hammer and air tool work

wheeled steamer

used for steaming culverts when frozen

air

comprer

steamer

L987 lngersoll
1944

US

Army

Rand
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TOWN OF THETFORD GREEN FLEET POLICY
PURPOSE
This policy covers all departments under the Selectboard that have vehicles or metered
equipment and sets guidelines to minimize greenhouse-gas (GHG) emissions. lmplementation
of this policy will help the Town meet its energy goals while reducing the short- and long-term
costs of purchasing, maintaining, and operating Town vehicles.

OVERSIGHT
The Town Manager shall oversee implementation of this policy, and shall present annual reports
of findings and progress to the Selectboard.
INVENTORY
Beginning in calendar year 2Q20, the Town shall establish and maintain an inventory of the
vehicles in its fleet. The inventory metrics should include the following information:
1. Number of vehicles.
2. Annual miles driven (or annual hours of metered equipment).
3. GHG emissions (i.e., carbon dioxide equivalent).
4. Non-GHG tailpipe emissions (i.e., EPA criteria pollutants).
5. Quantity of fuel consumed by fuel type.
6. Cost of fuel consumed by fuel type.

FLEET OPTIMIZATION
1. The Town Manager will provide utilization reports to the departments and make
recommendations about possible fleet reductions.
2. Replacement vehicles shall achieve the greatest level of emission reductions possible
while still meeting the operational needs of the Town and being cost-effective.
3. Fuels with lower emissions (such as compressed natural gas, ethanol, electricity,
biodiesel, etc.) shall be used when feasible. Vehicles using these fuel types shall be
strongly considered when evaluating vehicle replacement.
FLEET MAINTENANCE
1. Environmentally friendly products, such as recycled coolants and re-refined oils, shall be
used where available when cost effective and when it will not void the manufacturer's
warranty or negatively impact the vehicle's operation.
2. A reasonable effort shall be made to reduce or eliminate vehicle leakage of
environmentally harmful substances such as coolant, oil, or fuel.
3. Re-treaded tires shall be purchased for large-wheeled or slow-moving vehicles, when
applicable.
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Whistleblower Protection Policy
DRAFT - LLl26l2OL9
Effective

Upon adoption

Purpose:

Town employees, as servants of the citizenry, shall be free to report, in
good faith and with candor, waste, fraud, abuse of authority, violations of
law, or a threat to the health of employees or the General Public without
fear of reprisal, intimidation, or retaliation.

Authority:

Not applicable

Relevant

Citations:

3 VSA 9971-, et seq: Whistleblower Protection for state employees

(Reference only)
L VSA 9317(c)(a2)

(complainant's name exemption from public record)

Policy:
The Town of Norwich requires employees to observe high standards of employment and
personal ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. As employees and

representatives of the Town of Norwich, employees must practice honesty and integrity in
fulfilling responsibilities and complying w¡th all applicable laws and regulations.
Reporting Responsibilitv. This policy encourages and enables employees to raise serious
concerns internally so that the Town can address and correct inappropriate conduct and
actions. lt is the responsibility of all elected/appointed officials, employees, and volunteers to
report concerns about violations of the Town's code of ethics or suspected violations of law or
regulations that govern the Town's operations.

liation. lt is contrary to the values of the Town of Norwich for anyone to retaliate
NoR
against any elected/appointed official, employee, or volunteer who in good faith reports an
ethics violation, or a suspected violation of law, such as a complaint of discrimination,
suspected fraud, or suspected violation of any regulation/policy governing the operation of the
Town. An employee who retaliates against someone who has reported a violation in good faith
is subject to discipline up to and including termination of employment.

P.O. Box 376, Non¡rich, VT

05055

manager@non¡irich.vt.us (802)649-1419 ext.

102
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Reoortins Procedure. Norwich has an " open door" policy and encourages employees to share
their questions, concerns, suggestions, or complaints with their supervisor. lf an individual is
not comfortable speaking with their supervisor or they are not satisfied with their supervisor's
response, that individual is encouraged to speak with the Town Manager. lf the Town Manager
is the individual of concern, then that individual is encouraged to speak with the Selectboard.
Supervisors are required to report complaints or concerns about suspected ethical and legal
violations in writing to the Town Manager (i.e., Norwich's Compliance Officer) or the
Selectboard (if the Town Manager is the root of the complaint/concern). The Compliance
Officer has the responsibility to investigate all reported complaints. Employees with concerns or
complaints may also submit their concerns in writing directly to their supervisor or the Town
Manager.
Note: in certain instances, law enforcement may need to be involved. As a matter of practice,
any reported concern or complaint should be reported by the Town Manager (or the
Selectboard)to at least the Norwich Police Chief to determine if any criminal investigation is
warranted. Any such criminal investigation would be conducted by law enforcement separate
and apart from any investigation cited herein by the Town Manager (or Selectboard).
Compliance Officer (Town Manaser). The Town Manager is responsible for ensuring that all
complaints about unethical or illegal conduct are investigated and resolved. The Town Manager
will advise the Selectboard of all complaints and their resolution and will report at least
annually to the Selectboard (or their designee) on compliance activity relating to accounting,
internal financial controls, or alleged financial improprieties.

ditine Matters. The Town Mana ger shall
rnal Financial Controls, and
Accountins. I
immediately notify the Selectboard (or their designee) of any concerns or complaint regarding
governmental accounting practices, internal controls, or auditing and work untilthe matter is
resolved.
Actins in Goo d Faith. Anyone filing a complaint concerning a violation or suspected violation
must be acting in good faith and have reasonable grounds for believing the information
disclosed indicates a violation. Any allegations that prove not to be substantiated and prove to
have been made maliciously or knowingly to be false will be viewed as a serious disciplinary
offense.
Confidentialitv. Violations or suspected violations may be submitted on a confidential basis by
the complainant. Reports of violations or suspected violations will be kept confidential to the
extent possible, consistent with the need to conduct an adequate investigation.
Handline of Rep orted Violations. The Town Mana ger will notify the person who submitted a
complaint and acknowledge receipt of the reported violation or suspected violation. All reports
will be promptly investigated and appropriate corrective action will be taken, if warranted, by
the investigation.
2
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Compliance Officer:

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager
Town of Norwich
300 Main Street, PO Box 376
Norwich, W 05455
(802)649-1419 xLot
h d u rfee (ô n o rwich.vt. us
Adopted this

--

day of 20L9 by the Norwich Selectboard

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Brochu, Vice-Chair

Mary Layton

Roger Arnold
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Vermont Statutes
Title 3: Executive
Chøpter 27: STATE EMPLOYEES LABOR RELATIONS ACT
Sub-Chøpter 04A: Whístleblower Protection (pages I

- 4)

and

Sec. 1. 1 V.S.A. $ 317(c), as amended May 2014 (page 5)

Chøpter 27: STATE EMPLOYEES LABOR RELATIONS ACT
Sub-Chapter 04A

:

úVhistleblower Protection

$ 971. Intent ofsubchapter

A state employee,

as a trustee and servant of the people, shall be free to report, in good faith and

with

candor, waste, fraud, abuse of authority, violations of law, or a threat to the health of employees, the
public, or persons under the care of the state without fear of reprisal, intimidation, or retaliation. (Added
2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13,2008.)
S 972.

Definitions

As used in this subchapter:

(l)

"Department head" means a secretary of an agency, commissioner of a department, director
an office, or any other appointing authority in charge of an agency of state government.

of

(2) "Illegal order" means a directive to violate, or to assist in violating, a federal, state, or local
law.

(3) "Public body" means:

(A)

a department head or employee specifically designated or assigned to receive a complaint

that constitutes protected activity under this chapter;

(B)

a board

or commission of state government;

(C) the Vermont state auditor;

(D) a state or federal agency that oversees the activities ofa state agency;
(E) a law enforcement officer as defined in 20 V.S.A. $ 2358(c)(l);
(F) a federal or state court, grand jury, petit jury, law enforcement agency, or prosecutorial
offÏce;
(G) the general assembly or the United States Congress; or

t

(H) an officer or employee of an entity listed in this subdivision (3) when acting within the
scope ofhis or her duties.
(4) "Retaliatory action" includes any adverse performance or disciplinary action, including
discharge, suspension, reprimand, demotion, denial of promotion, imposition of a performance warning
period, or involuntary transfer or reassignment that is given in retaliation for the state employee's
involvement in a protected activity, as set forth in section 973 of this title.
(5) "State employee" means an individual employed on a permanent or limited status basis by the
state of Vermont. (Added 2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13, 2008.)
$ 973. Protected

activity

(a) A state agency, department, appointing authority, offlrcial, or employee shall not engage in
retaliatory action against a state employee because the state employee refuses to comply with an illegal
order or engages in any of the following:
(1) Providing to a public body a good faith report or good faith testimony that alleges an entity of
state govemment, a state employee or official, or a person providing services to the state under contract
has engaged in a violation of law or in waste, fraud, abuse of authority, or a threat to the health of
employees, the public, or persons under the care of the state'
(2) Assisting or participating in a proceeding to enforce the provisions of this subchapter.
(b) No state agency, depaftment, appointing authority, official, or employee shall attempt to restrict
or interfere with, in any manner, a state employee's ability to engage in any of the protected activity
described in subsection (a) of this section.
(c) No state agency, department, appointing authority, or manager shall require any state employee to
discuss or disclose his or her testimony, or intended testimony, prior to an employee's appearance to
testify before the general assembly if he or she is not testifying on behalf of an entity of state
government.

(d) No employee may divulge information that is confidential under state or federal law. An act by
which an employee divulges such information shall not be considered protected activity under this
section,

(e) ln order to establish a claim ofretaliation based upon the refusal to follow an illegal order, the
employee shall assert at the time of the refusal his or her good faith and reasonable belief that the order
is illegal. (Added 2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ l, eff. May 13, 2008.)
$ 974.

Communication with general assembly

(a) No entity of state govemmentmay prohibit a state employee from engaging in discussion with a
member of the general assembly or from testifying before a legislative committee; provided, however,
that an employee may not divulge confidential information, and an employee shall be clear that he or she
is not speaking on behalf of an entity of state government.
(b) No state employee shall be subject to discipline, discharge, discrimination, or other adverse
employment action as a result of the employee providing information to a legislator or legislative
committee; provided, however, that the employee does not divulge confidential information, and that the
Vermont State Employee Whistleblower Protect¡on Stotute, Moy

2008
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employee is clear that he or she is not speaking on behalf of any entity of state goveÍrment. The
protections set forth in this subchapter shall not apply to statements that constitute hate speech or threats
of violence against a person.

(c) In the event that an appearance before a committee of the general assembly will cause an
employee to miss work, he or she shall request to be absent from work and shall provide as much notice
as is reasonably possible. The request shall be granted unless there is good cause to deny the request. Ifa
request is denied, the decision and reasons for the denial shall be in writing and shall be provided to the
employee in advance of the scheduled appearance. The protections set forth in this section are subject to
the efficient operation of state government, which shall prevail in any instance of conflict. (Added 2007,
No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13,2008.)
$ 975.

Enforcement and preemption

(a) Nothing in this subchapter shall be deemed to diminish the rights, privileges, or remedies of a
state employee under other federal or state law or under any collective bargaining agreement or
employment contract, except the limitation on multiple actions as set forth in this section.

(b) A state employee who files a claim of retaliation for protected activity with the Vermont labor
relations board may not bring such a claim in superior court.
(c) A state employee who files a claim under this subchapter in superior court may not bring a claim
of retaliation for protected activity under a grievance procedure or similar process available to the
employee. (Added 2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ l, eff. May 13, 2008.)
S 976. Remedies

A

state employee who brings a claim in superior court may be awarded the following remedies:

(1) reinstatement of the employee to the same position, seniority, andwork location held prior to
the retaliatory action;

(2) back pay, lost wages, benefits, and other remuneration;

(3) in the event of a showing of a willful, intentional, and egregious violation of this subchapter,
an amount up to the amount of back pay in addition to the actual back pay;
(4) other compensatory damages;
(5) interest on back pay;
(6) appropriate injunctive relief; and
(7) reasonable costs and attorney's fees. (Added 2007 , No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13,
2008.)
S

977. Posting

Vermont Stote Employee Whistleblower Protection Statute, May 2008
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Every state agency and department shall distribute a copy of this law by August 1, 2008, and shall
post and display notices of state employee protection under this subchapter in a prominent and
ãccessible location in the worþlace. (Added 2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13, 2008.)
$ 978. Limitations of actions

An action alleging a violation of this subchapter brought under a grievance procedure or similar
process shall be brought within the period allowed by that process or procedure. An action brought in
superior court shall be brought within 180 days of the date of the alleged retaliatory action. (Added
2007, No. 128 (Adj. Sess.), $ 1, eff. May 13, 2008.)

Vermont Stote Employee Whistleblower Protection Stotute, Moy 2008
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Sec. 1. 1 V.S.A. $ 317(c), as amended May 2014

(c) The following public records are exempt from public inspection and copying:
**!*

(41) documents reviewed by the Victim's Victims Compensation Board for purposes of
approving an application for compensation pursuant to l3 V.S.A. chapter 167, except as provided by
13 V.S.A. $$ s360 and 7043(c);

(42) exceptas otherwise provided by law, information that could be used to identify a
complainant who alleges that a public agency, a public employee or official, or a person providing
goods or services to a public agency under contract has engaged in a violation of 1 law, or in waste,
fraud, or abuse of authority, or in an act creating at\'reatto health or safety, unless the complainant
consents to disclosure of his or her identity.

Vermont Stote Employee Wh¡stleblower Protection Statute, May 2008
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Effective:

Upon adoption.

Purpose:

Town employees, as servants of the citizenry, shall be free to report, in
good faith and with candor, waste, fraud, abuse of authority, violations of
law, or a threat to the health of employees or the General Public without
fear of reprisal, intimidation, or retal¡ation.

Authority:

Not applícable

Relevant Citations:

3 VSA S971, et seq: Whistleblower Protection

for state employees

(Reference only)
1 VSA $317(c)(42)

(complainant's name exemption from public record)

Policy:
The Town of Norwich requires employees to observe high standards of employment and
personal ethics in the conduct of their duties and responsibilities. As employees and

|representativesoftheTownofNorwich,employees
must practice honesty and integrity in fulfilling responsibilities and complying with all applicable
laws and regulations.
Reportins Responsibilitv. This policy encourages and enables employees, elected/appointed
officials or volunteers to raise serious concerns internally so that the Town can address and
correct inappropriate conduct and actions. lt is the responsibility of all elected/appointed
officials, employees, and volunteers to report concerns about víolations of the Town's code of
ethics or suspected violations of law or regulations that govern the Town's operations.
No Retaliation. lt is contrary to the values of the Town of Norwich for anyone to retaliate
against any elected/appointed official, employee, or volunteer who in good faith reports an
ethics violation, or a suspected violation of law, such as a complaint of discrimination,
suspected fraud, or suspected violation of any regulation/policy governing the operation of the
Town. An employee who retaliates against someone who has reported a violation in good faith
is subject to discipline up to and including termination of employment.

P.0. Box 376, Norwich, W

05055

manager@noruich.vt,us

(802) 649-1419
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Reportinq Procedure. Norwich has an "open door" policy and encourages employees,
elected/appointed officials or volunteers to share their questions, concerns, suggestions, or
complaints with their supervisor. lf an individual is not comfortable speakíng with their
supervisor orthey are not satisfied with their supervisor's response, that individual is
encouraged to speak with the Town Manager. lf the Town Manager is the individual of concern,
tnen tnat !ndividual is encouraged to speak with the Selectboard or a Selectboard member.
Supervisors are required to report complaints or concerns about suspected ethical and legal
violations in-{¡+i+in+to the Town Manager (i.e., Norwich's Compliance Officer) or the
Selectboard (if the Town Manager ¡s the root of the complaint/concern). A verbal report can be
made but a written report is required within 5 business davs. Lack of a written report will not
preclude the Compliance Officer or Selectboard from investigating the claim. The Compliance
Officer-qr tþþcþqg¡g[ has the responsibility to invest¡gate all reported complaints. Employees.
elected/appointed officials or volunteers with concerns or complaints may also submit their
concerns in writing directly to their supervisorcr, the Town Manager, or Selectboard.

Note: in certain instances, law enforcement may need to be involved. As a matter of practice,
any reported concern or complaint should be reported by the Town Manager (or the
Selectboard) to at least the Norwich Police Chief to determine if any criminal investigation is
warranted. Any such criminal investigation would be conducted by law enforcement separate
and apart from any investigation cited herein by the Town Manager (or Selectboard).
Compliance Officer (Town Manaeer). The Town Manager, or if the Town Manaqer is the subiect
of the complaint, the Selectboard, is responsible for ensuring that all complaints about
unethical or illegal conduct are investigated and resolved. The Town Manager will notifvadv.ise
the Selectboard of all complai
heir resolution and will report at
least quarterlvafifiua.l+to

on

the

a

nce

to

Comm€nt [CUl Who might

be the designee?

accounting, internal financial controls, or alleged fínancial improprieties. Should anv member of
the Selectboard be the recipient of the complaint, he/she will imme
members of the Selectboard and Town Manager.
The Town Manager shall
int
immediately notify the Selectboard (or their
of
concerns or com
governmental accounting practices, internal controls, or auditing and work until the matter is
resolved. Should someone other than the Town Manager become aware of anv concerns or
complaints regardin
Audit committee), that individual will immediatelv notifv the entire Selectboard and the Town
Manager.

Actine in Good Faith. Anyone filing a complaint concerning a violation or suspected violation
must be acting in good faith and have reasonable grounds for believing the information
disclosed indicates a violation. Any allegatíons that prove not to be substantiated and prove to

2
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have been made maliciously or knowingly to be false will be viewed as a serious disciplinary
offense.

Confidentialitv. Violations or suspected violations may be submitted on a confidential basis by
the complainant. Reports of violations or suspected violations will be kept confidential to the
extent possible, cons¡stent with the need to conduct an adequate investigation.

I

Handline of Reported Violations. The Town Managerp¡þ!ec!þgqlel will notify the person who
submitted a complaint and acknowledge receipt of the reported violation or suspected
violation. All reports will be promptly ¡nvestigated and appropriate corrective action will be
taken, if warranted, by the investigation.
Compliance Officer:

Herbert A. Durfee, lll, Town Manager
Town of Norwich
300 Main Street, PO Box 376
Norwich, VT 05455

(802)649-IaI9 xIAI
hdurfee@ norwich.vt. us

Adopted this

_

day of 2019 by the Norwich Selectboard

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Broch u, Vice-Chair

Mary Layton

Roger Arnold
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Town of Norwich, W - Response
PACIF Risk Management Report-Visit DateLl24l2OL9- DRAFT
lssue lD:
4035

Work Conducted/Planned :
Finance Director and Finance Assistant job
descriptions are being examined for applicable

lssue/Recommendation :
lssue: Employee failed to follow current
financial control policies in place, and
was unaware of other adopted financial

updates.

policies.
VLCT-HR provided some relevant info, including a

Recommendation : U pdate current
financial control policies, and develop or
update the existing on-boarding process
for this position specifically to address:

o
o

hiring checklist. TM intends to further consult
with VLCT-HR to lD "best practices" for onboarding, etc. Also, TM has been and will
continue to consult with NEMRC staff related to
on-boarding, training, etc.

Employee review and training on all
financial control policies and
procedures.
Employee acknowledgement of
understanding for each financial
control policy and the consequences
for not following policy. This
acknowledgement should be
documented in writing.

TM to schedule staff meeting to "present" newly
adopted master financial policy along with any
other existing, related policy. TM will go through
the policies. Copies will be provided, and staff will
be required to sign-off on a sheet acknowledging
their receipt and their understanding of the
policies. This process will be carried out with any
new hire and on or about the start of any new
fiscal year for existing employees.

4036

4037

TM and Treasurer have been and will continue to
collaborate on "best practices", on-boarding, etc.
related to internal financial controls, responsible
staff persons, and other tasks to effectively carry
out this recommendation.
Done. Draft of such policy in Selectboard's
12/4/19 meet¡ng packet for their consideration

lssue: Employee disregarded policy,
because employee felt that she needed
to appease her supervisor.

Recommendation : Consider
implementing a whistleblower policy
and procedures where employees can
report those in supervisory or
management when instructed to
disregard established town policies.
lssue: When advised of possible
fraudulent activities, some [public
officialsl members failed to fully
investigate this incident in a timely
manner.

other typical internal financial controls, an
updated Fraud Prevention Policy (based on VLCT's
model).

Recommendation: Update the current

More work (new policies and/or amending the

Done. On October 9,2019, Selectboard adopted
Master Financial Policy that included, among

t

a
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newly adopted policy) is envisioned. The new
master financial policy is intended to be
somewhat fluid for a period, since internal
controls continue to be examined for
improvement.

fraud prevention policy to address
actions to take when [public officials]
are made aware of possible suspicious
or fraudulent activity. This
policy/procedure should be reviewed
annually by the Selectboard, other
elected officials, and employees.
lssue: Lack of training may have been a
factor in employee not determining this
attempt as an electronic phishing
(business email compromise - BEC)

TM held all-hands staff meeting to rem¡nd
employees of existing (and proposed) internal
financial controls and the need to adhere to
them. (On or about the L't week in Sept 20L9.)

scam.

TM attended VLCT Annual Town Fair, where the
"tract" focused on cybersecurity.

Recommendation: Regula r cyber
security training should be implemented
for all employees who access and use
town computers. This training should be
established and random testing of users
should take place to ensure the training
is effective.

4039

TM held an all-hands training (i.e., VLCT
Cybersecurity webinar). Followed up with an email to all employees (essentially the info
contained in the latest VLCT News).
TM looking into subscr¡bing to
www.kna\/vþe4dqm which is a security awareness
"real time" training system
Upon learning of the recent BEC scam, TM
consulted with VLCT-PACIF and Town's lT
consultant to initiate review of the Town's
electronic system.

lssue: No recent system security
assessment has taken place.
Recommendation: Have a system-wide
electronic security assessment
completed from a competent lT vendor.

4040

TM is working to schedule the recommended
system-wide assessment via VLCT-PACIF and their
lT consultant Beazly.

lssues: Appears to be lack of two-person
authorization for ACH and other
accounts paya ble transactions.

Done.

Recommendation: Duties should be
segregated so that no individual is able
to perform all related elements of
payable transactions. Update policies
and procedures to reflect this best
practice.

o

Finance Office "uploads"; Treasurer "initiates"

o
o

Also, now subscribed to banks's COP's.
Treasurer looking to see if software settings
can "turn off" ability to amend ACH payments
(which is what the former Finance Director

¡

TM working with Finance and Treasurer to lD
other effective procedures.
Note: overall, the Town uses VLCT's lnternol
FinancialControls Checklist, and it will
continue to do so.

did).

o

2
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PACIF Risk Management Report
lssue lD:
4035

lssue/Recommendation :
lssue: Employee failed to follow current
financial control policies in place, and
was unaware of other adopted financial

-

S'l'tt¡,;,u

U^t-S

DRAFT

Work Conducted/Planned
Finance Director and Finance Assistant job
descriptions are being examined for applicable
updates.

policies.
VLCT-HR provided some relevant info, including a

Recommendation: U pdate current
financial control policies, and develop or
update the existing on-boarding process
for this position specifically to address:

¡
o

4036

on-boarding, train¡ng,
TM to schedule staff meeting to "present" newly
adopted master f¡nancial policy along with any
TM will
other existi ng, related
thro
the policies. Copies will be provided, and staff will

Employee acknowledgement of
understanding for each financial
control policy and the consequences
for not following policy. This
acknowledgement should be
documented in writing.

be required to sign-off on a sheet acknowledging

their receipt and their understanding of the
policies. This process will be carried out with any
new hire and on or about the start of any new
fiscal year for existing employees.
TM and Treasurer have been and will continue to
collaborate on "best practices", on-boarding, etc.
related to internal financial controls, responsible
staff persons, and other tasks to effectively carry
out th¡s recommendation.
Done. Draft of such policy in Selectboard's
Lzl4/L9 meet¡ng packet for their consideration.

lssue: Employee disregarded policy,
because employee felt that she needed
to appease her supervisor.
:

Comment

[Cll:

I

would llke to see a "by date"

here for the hir¡ng checkllst, on-boarding checkl¡st.

Employee review and training on all
financial control policies and
procedu res.

Recommendation

4037

hiring checklist. TM intends to further consult
VLCT-HR to lD "best practices" for onboarding, etc. Also, TM has been and will
continue to consult with NEMRC staff related to

with

Consider

implementing a whistleblower policy
and procedures where employees can
report those in supervisory or
management when instructed to
disresard established town policies.
lssue: When advised of possible
fraudulent activities, some [public
officialsl members failed to fully
investigate this incident in a timely
manner.

Done. On October 9,2019, Selectboard adopted a
Master Financial Policy that included, among
other typical internal financial controls, an
updated Fraud Prevention Policy (based on VLCT's
model).

Recommendation: Update the current

More work (new policies and/or amendins the

1.

Comment [C2lr Agaln, I would

to see a
will be held.

l¡ke

spec¡fic date by wh¡ch the staff mtg

Town of Norwich, VT - Response
PACIF R¡sk Management Report - V¡sit Date tl24l2Ù!9
fraud prevention policy to address
actions to take when [public officials]
are made aware of possible suspicious
or fraudulent activity. This

lssue: Lack oftraining may have been

controls cont¡nue to be examined for
improvement. The Fraud Policv will be reviewed
and revised bv Januarv 31, 2020. The Fraud Policv

will be presented to the Selectboard at the
annual oreanizational meetine. Sign-off bv the
Selectboard of acknowledsement of receipt of
the policv will occur at that time.
TM held all-hands staff meeting to remlnd
employees of existing (and proposed) internal

a

factor in employee not determining this
attempt as an electronic phishing
(business email compromise

DRAFT

newly adopted policy) is envisioned. The new
master financial policy is intended to be
somewhat fluid for a period, since internal

policy/proced u re should be reviewed
annually by the Selectboard, other
elected officials, and employees.

4038

-

financial controls and the need to adhere to
them. (On or about the L" week in Sept 20L9.)

- BEC)

scam.

TM attended VLCTAnnual Town Fair, where the
"tract" focused on cybersecurity.

Recommendation : Regular cyber
security training should be implemented
for all employees who access and use
town computers. This training should be
established and random testing of users
should take place to ensure the train¡ng

TM held an all-hands training (i.e., VLCT
Cybersecurity webinar). Followed up with an email to all employees (essentially the info
contained in the latest VLCT News).

is effective.

Quarterlv cvber securitv training will be required
of all Town emplovees startins in Januarv 2020.

4039

TM looking into subscribing to
www.knowbe4.com which is a security awareness
"real time" training svstem.
Upon learning ofthe recent BEC scam, TM
consulted with VLCT-PACIF and Town's lT
consultant to initiate review of the Town's
electronic system.

lssue: No recent system security
assessment has taken place.
Recommendation : Have a system-wide

electronic security assessment
completed from a competent lT vendor

4040

lssues: Appears

TM is working to schedule the recommended
system-wide assessment via VLCT-PACIF and their
lT consultant Beazly. A svstem wide electronic
securitv assessement will be scheduled bv Dec 31.
20L9 with work completed as soon as reasonablv
possible.

to be lack oftwo-person

Done.

r
¡
¡

authorization for ACH and other
accounts payable transactions.

Recommendation: Duties should be
segregated so that no individual is able
to perform all related elements of

Finance Office "uploads"; Treasurer "initiates"
Also, now subscribed to banks's COP's.
Treasurer looking to see ¡f software settings
can "turn off" ability to amend ACH payments
(which is what the former Finance Director

did).
2

Town of Norwich, VT - Response
PACIF Risk Management Report - V¡s¡t Date tl24l2ùL9

¡

payable transactions. Update policies
and procedures to reflect this best
practice.

r

- DRAFT
TM working with Finance and Treasurer
other effective procedures.

lD

Note: overall, the Town uses VLCT's hternql
Finonc¡ol Controls Checklist, and it will
cont¡nue to do so.
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BGramer

Town

Lr/22/1-9

05r48 pn

;;,,;,;;;:;;; ;;;; ;;;;

;.; ;;"; ;;;,
ÀDVANCE

OO71

AUro PÀRTS

ADvÀNcE ÀDvÂNcE ÀUro pÀRrs
ÀDVÀNCE

ÀDVANCE AUTO

Account

Invoi"ce Nuìber

Date

Vendor

PARTS

PARTS

PÀRTS

ÀDVÀNCE
ADVANCE

-s8.Bs

-------- --/--/--

-66.75 --------

9562

PARTS

ADVANCE AUTO PÀRTS

10/30/19

01-5-703403.00

9543

PARTS

10/08/19

ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

BESTSEPT BEST SEPTIC SERVICE, LLC

\/Ot/Lg

DPIV-TRK

12 2000 F550

DPw

- Dieser anti

ge1

Lf/27/f9

9945

01.-5-703403.00

TS

- monttllY rental

DPw

- Union village

CASETLÀ }IÀSTE SERVICES

n/Of /ß

- jerseyrs

--------'-/--/--

COMM

CRYSTAL ROCK, I']'C

17736065-1
1?736065-1

rL/oí/Lg Htg oir to 300 Main
43L22

WASTE

0!-5-A25244.O0

?89.90 --------

UNIFORMS

f9 EnergY Conference

19 DPw,/Ts- water

COMPANY

722.57

01-5-705306.00
o1-5-705303.00

CRYSTÀL ROCK, I,LC

DEÀDR]VER DEÂD RIVER

-------- --/-- / --

MUNICIPÀL SOITD

LL/f2/L9 DPw/Ts- water
f2/

562.s0

524934

LL/Lg/lg Tc - monthly resolution

77 /

01-5-705308 .00

C&DWASTEDÍSPOSAL

l aa aaa

CRYSTAL

8370 L2/OA/\9

Trash P/uP & disPosal

ENERGY

CRYSTAL

240.00

RECYCLING

CASEI,!À WÀSTE SERVICES

COTT SYSTEMS INC

01-5-2?5631 .00
WEB SITE SUÞPORT

01-5-703315.00

01-5-705305.00

1061679

COTT

8369 r2/O4/t9

524933

rf/or/79

CHARI.IE I,TNDNER

-------- --/ --/ -'

13O.OO

FOOD WASTE DISPOSAL

524934

I,INDNER

18.62

e suppl,lEs

01-5-705500.00

524933

CASEI,I,AITASTE SERVICES

/ 14 /

-------- --/--/--

SUPPLTES

Trash Pick uP/disPosal

:-L/Of/f9 Trash P/uP & disPosal

fI

Ê

ss.88

OTHER PRO.]ECTS

CASELTÀ

RED

--/--/--

PURCT¡ASED SERVICES

MEDIA TEMPLE

L]'/fg/fg

OO

DPw

rO/IL/fg fM - w€bsj.te hosting

TEÀI'ÍWEA

15,8s --------

PARTS

Lr/oL/Lg Trash Pick up/disPosal

CI{A],TENGE CHAI,IENGER SPORTS

01-5-703405.

pÀRTS

-------- --/--/--

SUPPLIES

01--5-703403.00

CASELLÀ WASTE SERVICES

CASEI,Í.À

&

9920

BUSINESS

CASEI,I.À

-27.Oo

SUPPTIES

2007 sidewalk tråctor

26640

CASEIJI'À

&

--/--/ --

SUPPLÍES

PETROLETIM PRODUCTS

BUSINESS

CÀRD

&

01-5-703403.00
PÀRTS

16^tl

BIJÀKTOP INC

--/--/--

PARTS

DPw

f!/f3/L9

99 00 --------

954 1
DPw

ÀDVÀ¡{CE AUTO PÀRÍS

--/--/--

DPw

9986

BI,ÀKTOP

o1-5-?03513'OO

10/30/19

rr/f3/19

123'20 -------'

SUPPLIES

ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

ÀDVANCE AUTO PÀRTS

--/'-/-'

-------- --/--/--

9734

ADVÀ¡'ICE

&

& SUPPLIES
01-5-?03403.00

Lr/06/19

-68 96 --------

ss.00

ADVÀNCE ÀUTO PÀRTS

ADVÀNCE AUTO PÀRTS

-::l / /

01-5-?03403.00
PÀRTS E SUPPIJÍES
01-5-703403.00

77 36

ÀDVÀNCE

;; ;;

TOOT,S

10/30/19

ÀDVANCE

Nurùoer Date

E SUPPLIES

01-5-?03403.00
PARTS

Check

Paid

SUPPLIES

0518
Lr/Lg/Ig rrk 8 2012 Freightlinêr
5308
L!/Ls/rg Trk#8 Plow jack

LL/L5/!9 Tlk 5 Plow jack

ÀDVÀNCE

&

;;

o1-5-?03403'OO

ADVÀNCE AUTO PARTS

ÀDVÀNCE

;;-;-;;;;;;

:]o/2g/Lg DIlw

7't2!
ADVÀNCE

Check

Àmounf

Invoice DescriPtion

lnvoice

ADVÀNCE

t
0

01-5-005701.20

--/--/--

837t t2/04/r9

45.00

ENERGY CO}4MITTEE

01-5-100613.00

26o.OO

SOFTWÀRE

01-5-703507 .00

--/--/-'

12.00

-------- --/--/--

12.00

-------- --/-'/--

SUPPL]ES

01-5-705s00.00

--------

PURCI{ASED SERVICES

o1-5-706103.00
HEATING

329.L6

s372 12/04/19

Invoice

Invoice Degcription
Invoicê Nunber

Paid

ÞaÈe

VTF]REACA DEPT. OF PUBLIC SÀFEÎY

L0 / 3L

VTFTREACÀ DEPT. OT'PUBLIC SAT'ETY

Lo/3L/19 ED student nanual McElrat 01-5-555338.00

ECONO

/L9 FD student. manual - Orner 01-5-555338.00
FIRE EDUC/TRÀINING
79604

FIRE EDUC/TRÀINING
79623
01-5-¿25330.00
oe / 26/ L9 REC - doggie bags
REPÀIRS & MÀINT
295699
ro/23/L9 Gj-l,e Mt Trail Prkíng sj.gn 01-5-703217.00

DOê !.TÀSEE DOC $'Àg!!E DEPOT

SIGNS/ LLC

10-9s6531
4L97
hook

06/LO / Le DPw

F'ERGUSON ÍIÀTERWORKS

- culverts/supplies

890659
E'ERGUSON EERGUSON

ro

WÀTERWORKS

0e

FERGUSONWÀTER}IORKS

/16/ !9 DPw - credit
/17 / L9

FOGGS

FOGG'S HÀRDWÀRE AND

BUILD

EOGG'S HÀRDI{ARE ÀND BUILD

1

rL/t3/L9 TS - ice melt¡ tapê
DPw

n/La/19

DPw

Lt/t]/Lg

DPW

- Trk 5 2014 Frtliner
- Trk I 2015 Frtliner

- Trk 8 2012 Frtl-iner

ENERGY

DISTRIB.

&

TRVINGOIL IRVING

ENERGY

DISTRIB.

&

LO/3O/Lg Ts - Propane tank

MORTON

MORTON

SATT, ]NC

- salt

& ROÀD

&
E

01-5-703403.00
01-5-555903.00
01-5-705503.00

10

01-5-705503.00
01-5-703201,.00

5401960088

SÀLT &

NAPA

01-5-703513.00

NFPÀ

NAT'L FIRX

Lr/}7/Lg

FR.ANRO
UNTFIRST

RODERICK FRÀNCIS

UNIFIRST

L7/rA/79

DPW

UNIFORMS

Lt/ff/fg

35 4431620
DPw - uniforms
35- 4429r34

I'NIFORMS

UNIFTRST UNIFTRST

UNIFIRST UN]FIRSÍ

CORPORÀÎTON

CORPOBÀTION

CORPOR.ATION

fI/f!/79

39.98

8376 72/04/19

62.44

A316 !2/O4/19

97.94

837-7 L2/O4/r9

97.94

8377 r2/OA/r9

63.84

8377 r2/04/L9

1000.00

8378 L2/04/19

r-8.37

-------- --/--/--

20.00 --------

--/--/--

6917.40

8319 12/04/19

2.33

8380 t2/O4/19

TOOLS

01-5-555338'00
- Prof Qual
FÍRX EDUC/TRÀINING
?618100Y
01-2-001115'00
7L/30/Lg PPE113019/Pay :.2'A'r9
CHI],D SUPPORT PAYÀBLE
PPE 11 30 19
ff/22/Ig P\an/zone sof,tware update 01-5-35o6L1 00

- uniform

4252 7L/2r/!9

CHEMICALS

FD

MS OFC 2019

-855.54 A

PROPÀNE

DP!.l

SUPPORT

42s2 LI/2L/L9

AMBULÀNCE BILLS

09/25/19

CHILDSUPP OFF'ICE OF CHÍLD

-80.00 À

SUPPLIES

NÀPA AUTO PÀRTS

2019

ra/zr/rg

SUPPLTES

01-5-703403.00

DPw

svc

4252

SUPPLIES

LL/LA/r9

PROTECTION ASS

A

PROPANE

63904 9

63924L

855.5¿

PÀRTS E SUPPLTES

IRVINGOTL IRVING

SERV

83"t5 L2/O4/L9

ROÀD SUPPLIES

o1-5-703403.00

PÀRTS

LP298861
HÀNOVER NH A}IBUIJÀNCE

6

o1-5-?05411.00

PÀRTS

IO/TL/Lg FD . TTANSPOTT !O DHMC
V. COOMER
L0/30/r9 TS Propane tank 11

HÀNOVER

60.60

REPÀIRS & MAINTENANCE

LÞ298860

FREIGSTNH FRETGHTLTNER OF NEW I{ÀMPS

8314 12/OA/19

TOOLS

LP298820

FREIGI{TNII FRE]GHTLINER OF NEIV IIÀMPS

01-5-?03209. OO
& ROAD SUPPIIES
01-5-703209.00

0r"-5-703513.00

LL/I2/L9 Shovel

t!/re/19

146.gA

SUPPLIES

CULVERTS

68

869522
F'REÍGHTNTI FREIGHTLINER OF NEW IIÀMPS

&

CULVERTS

869463
FOGGS

83't3 L2/04/L9

4t.L2 -------- -- / --/ --

01-5-703403.00

DPw-culvert/supply credit 0L-5-?03209.00
cM74

100.00

CULVERTS

cMo?4817

FERGUSON

8373 t2/04/r9

01-5-703405.00

PÀRTS

NHIIIES81785

FERGUSON

100.00

PETROI,EUM PRODUCTS

L0/30/19 DPw chain lift

FÀSTENÀL EASTENÀ!

Check

Nunber Date

SIGNS

rr/L3/L9 Diese1 501 bal 26 Boston

EVÀNSMOTO EVÀNS GROUP/ INC

check

.Anounf

Àccount

vendor

ECONO

2 of 3
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Town

Lr/22/L9
05:48 pm

OFFICE

60,4s --------

--/--/--

24A.92

838L L?/04/r9

439.99

8382 L2/04/r9

EQU]PMENT

01-5-704311.00
01-5-703311.00

DPw-uniforms

01-5-704311.00

35-4A29493

UNIFORMS

323.Ao

-------- --/--/--

73.2r

-------- --/--/--

check warrant Report #

AII Invoices For

vendor

UNIF]RST UNIFIRST

CORPORÀTION

Check

Datê

tr /18 /L9

DPW

Àccount

01-5-703311.00

- uniforns

DÞf,I

Larry

Lf

/5 - t2/4

9841482229-r

LL/05/79

VERIZ}ÍIRE VERIZON WIREI,ESS

DPW

MÀSON CO.

,

rNC

NeaI 7f/5 ' t2/4

|L/t8/L9 FIN - printer cartridges
LL / O8

/t9

01-s-703505.00

24.37 -------- --/--/--

01-5-?03505.00

41.85 --------

--/--/ --

01-5-703505.00

41.8s --------

--/--/--

94.s4 --------

--/--/--

TELEPHONE

01-5-200610.00
OT'¡'ICE SUPPLIES

2050 974 00

WÀVECOMM WAVECOMMPAGING

-------- --/--/--

TELEPHONE

9A4L48?229-2

wBr"fAsoN w.B.

290.40

Prepay yr I Pagers

DPW

01-1-004102.00

L694.32

PREPAID EXPENSES

4622

35047,80

Report Total

To the Treasurer of Town of Norwich, wê hereby cerÙify
Chat there is due to the several Persons whos€ nanes are

tisted herêon the sm against each nme and that there
are good and sufficient vouchers supporting the palments
aggregating $ ****35, 047. 80
¡et thie be your order for the Palments of thêsê dounts

TOWN MANÀGER;

FINANCE DIRECTOR

Durfee Town Manager

Becky

SEIJECTBOARD

I

.tohn Langhus

Roger Arnold

Check

Nu¡nber Date

Paid

TELEPI.lONE

9841482229

rr/05/L9

3

UNIEORMS

35-4A3L26'1

\ÆRfZT,TIRE lÆRTZON WfRELESS

check

Àrnount

7L/05/19 DPw carage LL/s Eo Lz/a

VERIZIVIRE VERIZON WTRELESS

3 of

BGramer

Àcct 03(General) L2/O4/L9 ro ï2/04/f9

Invoice DescriPu-on
Invoice Nunbêr

Invoicê

Page

of

Norwich Àccounts Payable
20-12 Current Prior Next FY Invoices FOr Fund (General)

Town

rL/22/19
05:48 Pn

claudette Brochu

.tohn PePPer, Chair

Mary Layton

e3A4 L2/O4/L9

of Norwich Àccounts PaYabIe
Vtarrent Report * 20-12 Curr€nt Prior Next, FY Invoices For fund (CONSERVÀTION COMM
Àrr rnvoices For check Àcct 03(General) L2/04/t9 Io L2/04/L9

Chêck

Invoice
Date

vendor

T'VIÀND

Page

Town

rL/22/19
05:48 p¡n

UPPER VAI,I.EY LAI.¡D TRUST T

Invoice DêscríPtion
Invoice Number

j-L/zL/Lg Cons

- Parker
PARKER MEÀDO
Comm

Àmount

Account
Meadow 04-5-650700.00

IAND

Paid

20000.00

CONSERVÀTION

20000,00

Report Total

To the Treasurer of Town of Norwicl¡, we hereby cerÈifY
that there is due to tl¡e several Persons whose niles are

liEted hereon the Eu¡n against each na¡ße and Èhat there
are good and suf,f,icient vouchers supporting thê palments
aggregating I ****20, 000. 00
Iret lhis be your ordet for the Palmênts of thege anounts'

TOVIN MANAGER:

FINÀNCE DIRECTOR

Durfee Town Managè!

B€cky
SEI.ECTBOÀRD:

'fohn Langhus

Roger Arnold

claudette Brochu

John PePper, chair

Mary Layton

L of

L

BGr arúner

n'ND)

Check

Check

Nrunber Date

8383 L2/O4/L9

Yr i*\

-¿,.
I * t_,..

Town of Norwich,

\¡errnont

CHARTERED r7ór

Resolution Supporting Municipal Authority in a Commercial Cannabis System

Whereas, a regulated and taxed recreational cannabis marketplace will affect communities
across Vermont;
Whereas, hhe "20L9-2020 VLCT Municipal Policy" calls for any legislation legalizing commercial
cannabis to address the impacts on municipalities, school populations, first responders,
municipal regulations, and budgets;
Whereas, other states with commercial cannabis markets guarantee their municipalities local
regulatory authorit¡ taxation authority, and revenue sharing. As such, at a minimum,
Vermont's municipalities should be guaranteed simílar powers;
Whereas, cannabis establishments that cultivate, process, manufacture, or sell cannabis will
wholly locate in our state's municipalities, and voters in those communities must be granted
the right to "opt-in" to hosting cannabis establishments within their community;
Whereas, duly adopted ordinances and land use plans/policies and regulations adopted by
municipalities pursuantto 24 VSA Chapter Lt7 and 24 VSA 52291 must be upheld in any
commercial cannabis system;
Whereas, local cannabis control commissions must be given the same level of authority as local
control commissions that administer licenses and permits for establishments furnishing alcohol;
Whereas, municipalities must be granted authority to assess licensing and permitting fees for
cannabis establishments; and
Whereas municipalities hosting cannabis establishments should receive a share of any local
cannabis tax, not just those with retail establishments generating tax revenue;
Be

it resolved, that the Town of Norwich:

L.

Supports legislation legalizing a taxed and regulated cannabis market that adequately
addresses the aforementioned municipal considerations and concerns;

P.O. Box 376, Norwich, VT

05055

manager@norwich.vt.us

(S02)649-1419 ext, 102

Town of Norwich, Vermont
Resolution Supporting MunicipalAuthority in a Commercial Cannabis System

2. Supports a local cannabis tax of 5.Oyo, with 7O% of the gross revenue generated from the
local cannabis tax retained by the host community of a retail establishment, and 30%
pooled and redistributed to municipalities that do not host retail establishments; and

3.

Calls upon the Administration and

the General Assembly to allow municipalities adequate
time and clarity in law for local officials and community members to discuss the local
implications of such a market, and, accordingly, to update, clarify, and establish local
regu lations and plans/policies.

Adopted by the Norwich Selectboard,

this

day of 2OLg.

John Pepper, Chair

John Langhus

Claudette Brochu, Vice- Chair

Mary Layton

Roger Arnold
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